


Introduction…
Thank you for downloading our e-brochure.

We are Tommy and Laurene of Pure Photo N.I. We are a 

husband and wife team based in Lisburn and covering all 

of Northern Ireland. Tommy is our photographer and 

Laurene assists.

In terms of style we like to combine elements of 

documentary and contemporary styles to produce images 

that tell a story. We are all about producing images that 

capture emotions and not just moments in time as you will 

see from our portfolio. We will capture the story of your 

special day in a natural and non-intrusive style and pride 

ourselves in providing a stress free experience.

Thank you for considering us to be your wedding 

photographers. We look forward to hearing all about your 

big day and getting to know you more…



Investment…
Pricing is about as simple as it is possible to make 

it - simply book your wedding day coverage with 

the following:

 All day coverage from Bridal prep to the end 

of the first dance, regardless of hours

 An on-line gallery of your wedding 

photographs professionally edited and 

finished, posted to our blog so you can share 

with friends and family

 A USB of your Hi-Resolution professionally 

edited Wedding images ready to print for your 

own use

 A flat fee of only £699

Add an engagement shoot for £100

Italian Story Book Album’s available from £299



Engagment…
If you don’t normally like being photographed, 

an engagement shoot is a great way to discover 

that being the subject can be great fun! We also 

really appreciate getting to know you more 

before your wedding, and you also get an idea 

of how it will feel having us as your photographer 

on your big day.

There are lots of ways you can use the photos 

too. Some clients make an album, or give prints 

to family and friends and many use their 

engagement shoot photographs on their 

invitations or wedding stationary.

Engagement shoots if booked along with your 

wedding photography cost £100.

For further details please visit our website..

http://www.purephotoni.com/engagementpre-wedding

http://www.purephotoni.com/engagementpre-wedding


Story Book…

craftsmanship..

modern design..

choice..

Fresh and up to date, our Story Book perfectly 

encapsulates the fine balance between timeless 

craftsmanship and modern design.

Designed by us and hand made in Italy by the 

worlds leading manufacturer to the highest 

available standards, there can be no better way 

of preserving and presenting the images from 

your wedding.

Our Story Book is available in a huge range of 

colours and materials and will be designed 

around your individual requirements.

Available from only £299.



Booking…

For a free wedding consultation at our office or in 

your own home please contact us on 07936 576837 

or email us at info@purephotoni.com

We appreciate that our clients can lead busy lives 

and because of that we try to be as flexible as 

possible. If it suits you better to arrange your 

consultation during an evening or weekend we will 

do our best to accommodate you.

When contacting us please ensure to provide the 

date of your wedding so we can confirm our 

availability.

To confirm a date with us we require all clients to 

complete a contract and pay a non refundable 

booking fee of £100. The remaining balance of the 

cost of your wedding photography can be paid 

anytime up to 7 days before the date of your 

wedding.

For further details please visit our website.

http://www.purephotoni.com/northern-ireland-wedding-photography

mailto:info@purephotoni.com
http://www.purephotoni.com/northern-ireland-wedding-photography

